February 12, 2018
His Excellency Mr. António Guterres
The Secretary-General of the United Nations
U.N. Headquarters
New York, NY 10017
U.S.

Dear Secretary-General António Guterres,

On behalf of the International Decentralized Association of Cryptocurrency and Blockchain (hereinafter - IDACB), we would like to apply to the United Nations with the initiative of creating the Commision for Blockchain and Cryptocurrency. Due to the rapid development of digital technologies, expansion of the blockchain technology implementation, it is necessary to develop the international standards and rules of conduct within the international community of entrepreneurs, investors, consumers, non-profit organizations and management structures. The decision of addressing the United Nations was taken at the IDACB Board of Directors and Trustees Meeting on the World Blockchain and Cryptocurrency Summit on January, 27.

The United Nations has already made a significant contribution in this direction and began to increase the knowledge of Blockchain technology among diplomats, representatives of civil society organizations, and personnel of United Nations Agencies, Funds and Programmes. We call upon the United Nations Committees to coordinate the activity of UNDP, WFP, UNCTAD, UN Women, UNICRI, ITU, UNODC, UNEP, UNECE, UNOPS, UNRISD, OCHAU and UNICEF that are working on their own Blockchain projects and researches to make a more significant contribution everywhere, rather than locally.

Representing 31 countries within the IDACB, we encourage the United Nations Member States to increase efforts to collect, analyse and share through appropriate channels and arrangements and consistent with international and domestic data relating to Blockchain implementation and legislative regulation, Cryptocurrency exchange and consumers` data protection.
Researches and training programs for undergraduates, young professionals and government representatives with academic knowledge and digital innovations combined should be launched to promote the long-term development of the industry and future humanitarian opportunities.

Sincerely,

ORGANIZATIONS:
International Decentralized Association of Cryptocurrency and Blockchain (IDACB)
Adbank, Canada
Argentina Blockchain, Argentina
Asosiasi Blockchain Indonesia, Indonesia
Bahrain Association of Bankers, Bahrain
Bitsoko, Kenya
Blockchain & Property Investment Brokers Africa, South Africa
Blockchain Initiative School of Business, Cyprus
BlockFood, France
Crypto Consulting and Investments LTD, the Marshal Islands
Digital/Distributed Technology Moldova Association (DTMA), Moldova
Dutch Blockchain Network, Netherlands
Dutch Government Blockchain Pilots, Netherlands
Ebbessen Acrivities Apps, Denmark
Hongkong Blockchain Society, Hong Kong
Hungarian Cryptocurrency Foundation, Hungary
ICO Federation, Malta
IfthenSports Strategic Alliances, Slovak Republic
India Immensoft Business Intelligence (IMNBI), India
Indian Blockchain Academy, India
Israeli Blockchain Association, Israel
Latam Blockchain Academy, Panama
Latvian blockchain and cryptocurrency union, Latvia
Nordic Blockchain Association, Finland
Open Sharing Economy foundation, France
Panama Blockchain Embassy, Panama
PTP International Co., Ltd, China
Russian Association of Cryptocurrency and Blockchain, Russia
Smart Option Solution, Albania
The Indian Blockchain Council, India
The Internet Association of Kazakhstan, Kazakhstan
Zug Crypto Valley of Switzerland, Turkey